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Chattanooga Alumni Entertain
LECTURE POSTPONED
.
With a Magnificent Banquet
•

Dr. Polk, W h o w a s to Deliver
Both Games W o n b y H a r d
the Address, Injured b y a
Hitting and Clean Fielding,
Fall. Dr. Polk is the son of
F i r s t Game 8 to 1, Second Senior Classes of All 1
High Schools of the
General Leonidas Polk who
Game 3 to 0. Team Shows
City Present as Well a* £any Other Guests of
w a s t h e Founder a n d LoGreat Improvement i n all
Honor. Bishop Gailoip, Dr. Polk, Vice-Chancator of Sewanee.
Branches of Play.

cellor Knight and Coach Cope the Speakers
Sewauee's steam roller, otherThe Mountain is sorry to hear
of the Evening.
wise known as the 1915 Baseball
that Dr. Polk fell down the steps
Team, got in some deadly work
Sunday morning and received a
The Chattanooga Alumni A.ssocia BL on Thursday evening, April very severe injury to his side.
last week on Thursday and Friday, with the result that Cumber- 22nd, entertained the members of 1 Hjgraduating classes of the four Dr. Polk was to deliver the fifth
land left the Mountain with crest- local preparatory schools Baylor, Me€allie, City High, and Central of the series of vocational lectures
fallen heads and the Varsity added High School—with a splendid ban(j? Htothe main dining-room of the on Monday, but necessarily it has
two more games to their rapidly 'Hotel Patten. The honor guests frojpHpe four schools totaled eighty- been postponed.
growing list of victories. The four, while the alumni, speakersan^Bwanee students present swelled
Dr. W. M. Polk, who is now
team also showed an improved this number thirty-one, so that aH&B&er covers were laid for one with us, is the son of General
form in batting and fielding which hundred and fifteen.
Leonidas Polk, who both founded
Chester Watkins, President 0 !
wanee Alumni Association of and located the University. He
bids fair to cause trouble to some
of the southern colleges who are Chattanooga, acted as tost master, Be first speaker introduced by was a student in the Virginia
delivered a splendid address Military Institute at the begin- •
upon the remaining part of the Mr. Watkius was James F. Finlay
schedule. That hittiug in the of welcome.
ning of the war, but immediately
piucheH, beloved by all fans, is a Following Mr. Findlay, BishoJ|i| Bjjnas F. Gailor was called upon left school and entered the Conknack which seems to have been and he gave a j l eloquent address in "which he dwelt on I he charm* of federate
army.
He served
acquired by most of the members Sewanee. He then pointed out the ijjdvantages of the smaller college throughout the war, finally beover the larger institutions, stressing* especially the need of higher coming a captain, fighting throughof the team.
ideals in American colleges and univejraities.
out Tennessee, and even marching
First Game
"We must build up an aristocrs*.sHbf thought and feeling to offset over the present site of Sewanee.
Wednesday's game, although the commercialism of the age," was the theme of his discourse in which
Eighteen years old at the end of
ending to the satisfaction of all on he stated that "A man who is an American citizen has no right to die
the war, he. began the study of
the Mountain, was very slow and I apd leave behind him nothing
h;m dollars. The tendency to -medicine and, settled in New York
interspersed with many errors on ' make education merely a commercial asset is the curse of our educaCity, where Tie has become, "pTBt>both sides. The hits were about tional system." In closing he said that he felt Sewanee to be an inably, the leading physician. At
evenly divided, but the Varsity's stitution that possessed these ideals; and that he personally felt that
present, still hale and healthy, be
came at the opportune moment and for his intellectual equipment, spiritual development and even physis the Dean of the Cornell Medical
resulted in breaking into the ical strength, he owed the largest debt to Sewanee.
School, which is located in New
score column six times. With
When Toastmaster Watkins announced the second speaker of the York.
men ou bases, Crudgington became evening, he caused an agreeable suprise.. Senator Luke Lea and
Although really not a Sewanee
almost invincible and the oppo- John Howe Peyton, President .of the K. C. & St. L. By., had teleman, Dr. Polk says that he feels
sition were successful only one graphed early in the day that they were detained by business engageas if be were one. An honorary
time in crossing the rubber. ments, and so could not attend, and the Toastmaster explained that
degree was conferred upon him
Crudgington, although working in this caused a vacancy in the announced programme, but that Dr.
some years ago. Dr. Polk is a
no spectacular fashion, exhibited W. M. Polk, Dean of the Medical College of Cornell University, and
man who is deeply interested in
an improved brand of pitching and son of Bishop Polk, known to all Sewanee men as one of the founders
Sewanee, and it is regrettable
shows that he grows stronger as of the University of the South, was present in the Hotel OH his
indeed that his accident prevents
the season progresses. Bruce and way to Sewanee tovdeliver the vocational address there, and that he
him from putting the advantages
Leftwich starred at the bat and had consented to speak.
of his profession before the stuwere the large factors in winning
Dr. Polk was then introduced, and he gave an excellent talk, em- dents, but Dr. Lear states that
the game. Captain Dinkins phasizing the fact that men who are going to enter the professional
the strain of making himulf
oaught his usual brilliant game and fields must have a humanitarian understanding of their calling as
heard, in his present condition,
with one exception turned back well as a grasp of the technique. For this reason, he said that all
would be too severe. Let us hope
all would be base stealers. Hardi- professional courses should begin only when a man has an academic
that he will remain with us until
son starred for the visitors degree as a basis. Moreover, he should seek a school which has
his recovery or that he will return
although erring twice in hia ideals of service and the purpose of life so thoroughly a part of their
in the near future.
fielding.
atmosphere that the student enrolled cannot but feel that he is
The box score follows:
consecrated to his work, and that the scientific training for his speSewanee's Batting- Averages
CUMBERLAND— A.B. B. H. P.O. A. E. cialty by no means exhausts his preparation. After these general
Hardison,2b
4 1 2 0 2 2 remarks, he paid a splendid tribute to the University of the South as
Following are the batting
Hunter, 3b
4 0 1 2 1 0 an institution fulfilling admirably these requirements.
averages
of the Sewanee Baseball
Stevenson, c.f
5 0 0 1 0 0
team for games played to date,
(Continued to page 2)
Burns, U>
2 0 0 14 9 1
which includes the Cumberland
Bohannon, l.f.... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Wright, 88
4 0 1 0 1 1
series;
Penuiiigton, r.f... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Thweatt, c
4 0 2 5 5 0
Bstes, p
3 0 1 1 3 0
*Bradshaw
1 0 0 0 1 0
**Allen
1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals
35^ 1 7 24 12 4
•Went in for Kates in the 6th.
•*Batu*l for Pennington in the 8th.
HEWANKK•-

A.M. K. ir. p.o. A. B.

Wortham, 2b
3
MoGoodwin, r.f... 3
IMukins, c
4
Kllerbe, ss
3
(Continued to

0 0 3
1 0 1
1 1' 6
1 0 1
page 6)

1
0
3
3

1
0
1
1

Tiger Baseball Schedule, 1915
March 29—Morgan, at Sewanee—5-1
April 7, 8 — University of Ohatt., at Sewanee—8-7; 8-7
April 14, 15—S.P.U., at Sewanee—3-4; 12-2
April 22, 23—Cumberland, at Sewanee—6-1; 3-0
April 27—University of Ohatt, at Chattanooga.
April 28, 29— University of Alabama, at Tuscaloosa.
April 30, May 1—Miss. A. & M., at Starksville.
May 3, 4—Mercer, at Sewanee.
May 12,13— University of Tennessee, at Sewanee.
May 21, 22—Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.

Jf liAYKKS— A..H.

K.

H.

S.B. S.H.

28
3 10
1
Bruce
Ellerbe.... B8 6 10 3
Dinkins... 89 e 10 1
i)
I
Uant..
8 1
1
Leftwich .. as 4 (i
McGoodwin 20 ti 6 0
1
Riner
10 a 12
Hammond 27 3 ft 1
Wortham. 89 10 f)
B
6
Bowden... 86 1 4
1
1
(Jrudgington 8
6
0
0
0
Tolley
Totals... 239 45 59 23
•

0
I
1

0
1
4
0
0
1
0
0

0
8

AV.

.436
.357
.345
.250
.240
.200
.200
.186
.178
.154
.148
.000
.256

. 1

April
train en runic to Chattanooga had
written a parody to "It's a Long
Way to Tipperary," gave it to the
FORMAL BEDICATION OF OBSERVATORY
quartette to sing, and it proved the
feature of the singing.
Bishop Knight Officiates at the Ser(Continued from page 1)
The Sewanee Alumni Associavices Held Last Tuesday. Mrs.
Following Dr. Polk, Bishtr j tion of Chattanooga is composed of
J. L. Harris Gives the TeleKnightspoke on the subject "Whj 1 about thirty-five members, almost
scope, Mrs. O. E. Buchel
Donates the Housing
Men should go to Sewauee"; and all of whom were at the banquet.
presented his theme so capably i The officers of the association are:
Last Tuesday night an informal that those who were alumni, as
Chester Watkius, president; Oeo.
service was held at the Science well as those who were students,
Fort Milton, vice-president; Alex
Hall upon the occasion of the open- felt a new pride in the Mountain,
Guerry, secretary; Phil Whitaker,
ing of the new Observatory for its history and its ideal's.
treasurer. The committee in
use.
It was the request of the
The next speaker was Archdea- charge of the banquet was: William
donor of our telescope, Mrs. J. L. con Claiborne who, as an ardent
Morrison, N. P. Lightcap and Dr.
Harris, of New Orleans, that there alumnus, added new facts to the
O. B. Wuuschow. TheRev.Loarshould be such a service at the general subject of the evening, the
ing Clark an;l the Rev. Wm. Robtime of the instrument's installa- uniqueness of Sewanee. He called
ertson, the rectors of Chattanooga's
tion, aud accordingly, at the invi- attention to the magnificent sacrilargest parishes, were also present.
tation of Dr. Barton, who has as- fice of Dr. Kirby Smith, and offered
Great credit is due the Chattasumed charge of the instruction in him as a new hero to be added to
nooga Alumni Association for this
Astronomy, a gathering of about Sewauee's long roll of honor., !•<
magnificent showing, and Sewauee
twenty met for the ceremony at
'Uncle' David Shepherd then, can feel safe that such enthusiasm
the Observatory at seven last Tues- spoke, explaining that under orwill assuredly bear fruits for the
day evening. Dr. Barton made a dinary circumstances the speaker
University of the South.
brief address, explaining the na- who followed such a notable gatherture of the occasion, and express- ing of orators, would have very
ing publicly anil in formal manner little to say, but that he had a few
in behalf ofthe faculty and students new excellencies to add, as Sewainterested their gratitude to Mrs. nee was an inexhaustible subject.
Harris for the gift that has made THE PUKPLK reporter heard some
The Rev. H. D. Phillips, of Lapossible the proper instruction in alumnus remark that Uncle David
Grange,
Ga., has been offered the
celestial science. To Mrs. Otto was also an everfiowing spring,
chaplaincy
left vacant by the death
E. Buchel, a well-known benefac- but he refused to take notice of
of
Mr.
Cannon
and it is thought
tress of the University, Dr. Bar- any such persiflage. However, he
that
he
will
accept.
Mr. Phillips
ton paid a tribute of appreciation did offer some new and interesting
has
not
stated
definitely
that he
for the funds for the erection of facts about Sewanee, requesting all
the housing for the telescope and prospective students to see him will take the position, but in his
the gift of astronomical lantern later and talk with him in person last letter he intimated that he
slides. In concluding, thespeaker and he would show them still more would do so. If he does accept it
will hardly be possible for him to
asked the Vice-Uhancellor to offer convincing arguments.
assume his duties before next
prayer. Bishop Knight's service
Following Mr. Shepherd, Harris
of dedication was as eloquent and Cope "got right." His openiug September on account of his work
impressive as it was simple and j remark was'Tellowi*, if I jtist-h:*'. . in LaGrange. It is thought that
direct.. The prayer is given ver- yon between halves it) a Vandei'- the University could not have
batim, as it was delivered ex-| bilt game, I would show you chosen a man better fitted for the
work, as Mr. Phillips numbers his
temporaueously:
what a speech was." He then
friends on the Mountain by the
•'Direct IIH, O Lord, in all our proceeded, however, to put on hundreds. He is a man who lias
doings with Thy most gracious some "rousements," and before a
favor, and further us with Thy few minutes had passed he thought always been successful iu dealing
continual help, that in all our he was iu a Forensic mass-meeting with young meu and we are sure
that he will exercise a great inworks, begun, continued, and
ended in Thee, we may glorify Thy and he was "goinggood." "There fluence over the students.
holy Name, and finally by Thy is one brand of spirit that this naThe Rev. H. L. Jewett Wilmercy obtain everlasting life, tional prohibition wave that is
through Jesus Christ Our Lord. sweeping the country can never liams is temporarily tilling the
Amen.
down, and that is the Sewanee duties of the Chaplain.
" 'The heavens declare the glory spirit, i have been druuk on it
—a
of God, and the firmament showeth
Resolution
by
Student-Body
since
1898
and
I
hope
to
stay
so
His haudiwork; One day telleth
till
1998."
This
is
merely
a
small
another, aud one night certifieth
The following resolution was
another.'
sample, but every Sewanee man of adopted by the student-body at a
"Grant, O Lord, that whosoever the last ten years knows how it recent mass-meeting:
may have the privilege of using goes. At any rate, the guests evithis instrument may not only have
WHEREAS, The scurrilous retheir knowledge increased, but dently enjoyed it; aud it proved a marks which recently appeared on
may be impressed with the great- splendid conclusion to a pro- various properties of the Univerness and power and magnitude of gramme of exceptional interest sity were written entirely without
the universe as Thy creation.''
the knowledge of the studentaud value.
body, and
After the conclusion of the
The Pattou dining-room was
WHEREAS, The aforesaid action
service those present enjoyed decorated with purple and white is entirely at variance with the
viewing the planet Saturn and the streamers, a profusion of flowers sentiment of the student-body, and
WHERKAS, The student body is
moon's surface.
carrying out the color scheme.
justly indignant at the action,
Frequent college yells and songs
lie it. Resolved, That the studentBy Way of Appreciation
gave the desired atmosphere to the body unanimously repudiates the
From the Cumberland Weekly we occasion. The Sewanee quartette, aforesaid proceed ings; and further
lie it Resolved, That should any
composed of Messrs. Faucett,
quote the following:
Harris, Middleton and Curry, was such act recur in the future,
Mr. Reynolds spoke on "World
thorough investigation will ensue,
Peace Through World Unity," present, together with the follow- aud proper penalty be meted out
and painted many beautiful word ing students — Hinton, Jones, Mc- to the responsible parties.
pictures of the realization of the Isaacs. (Mark, Chatfeeand Turner—
HORATIO N. TRAUJTT, ,1K.,
poet's dream of—
ROBERT L E E TOLLEY,
and between every address and
DONALD R. OTTMANN,
"When the war drums throb no longer anywhere else that there was an
Committee on Resolutions.
and the battle I1a«s are furled
opportunity they sang the football
In the Parliament of Nations, the songs and interspersed numerous
federation ofthe World."
To Cap & Gown Subscribers
U. of S.'s. The hearty applause of
It is doubtful if there will i the visiting preparatory school
All the fellows are urged to get
appear in all the state or group I
together the necessary money to
guests
showed
with
what
apprecicontests a more beautiful piece of
pay for their copy or copies of
English composition than that of ation these were heard. Bishop Cup t(: (Sown. All clubs must pay
Mr. Revnolds.'
Gailor, who while he was on the their assessments at once.
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REV. HENRY D. PHILLIPS
CALLED TO BE CHAPLAIN

TENNESSEE
CONSOLIDATED CO>L
COMPANY
Tracy Olty, Tenne^_e«|

Miners and Shippers of the

Celebrated Steam Goal
Boys Will be Men
Then they will want Stoves,
Ranges, Tinware, Crockery and
Glassware, all kinds of Kitchen
and Dining Room Utensils, Laundry Goods and, eventually, Toys
and Brica-Brac.
We carry the largest lines in the
South, aud will be glad to seWe you
then or now.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

E. C. NORVELL CO.
Funeral Directors and
Embalmers

Tracy City, Tenn.

Joseph Riley
Liveryman
'Phoue 56
Hack Stand 92
Sewanee,

Tennessee
•

Henry Hoskins
Liveryman
I'rompt and Courteous Attention
Stable Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone 6
BEWANEE,

TENN.JSSSEE

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy."

We guarantee each

buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of service.

A. 0. Spalding & Bros.
74 N o . B r o a d S t . ,
Atlanta, Ga.
____________—________________

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses
Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 42.

Winchester. Tenn.

THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
Line of Tailoring

tor ami th&oJIifters,^ the Academy
ANNUAL GOVERNMENT
adjourned
to the E. Q. B. house
INSPECTION AT 8. M. A.

where a buffet luncheon was served
Ceremonies Held Tuesday, April 27. in honor of the visitor.
Captain Robinson Very Favorably
Captain Robinson, naturally,
Impressed with Cadets, and it is rendered no decision as 'to the
Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Hoped Their Old Standing will be classification of the Academy, but
Handled by JOE R. MURPHY
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Retained. Band Complimented.
he stated that the building was
the best he had yet inspected. He
The annual inspection of the ca- also complimented Major McClung
det corps of the Sewanee Military on the efficiency of the band, and
Academy took place last Tuesday. certain other indications made
For the past month the corps, un- clear that he was favorably imVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
der the direction of the tactical pressed with the showing made by
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
staff, has thoroughly practiced the the cadets.
various drills and ceremonies,
ln case it happens that the article wanted is not in
Since there has been a material
much time being given to the op- j falling off in the attendance of all
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valu©ration of practical military Held preparatory schools this year, and
able information, even if you don't buy.
problems. April 27th found them since the work done at S. M. A. is
with minds clear and equipment as good as if not superior to that
glistening, ready to see their in- of preceding years, there is no
spection well "carried out."
reason to believe that a classifica' The day was ideal and the vari- tion will be awarded lower than
ous events followed each other that of the past two years.
Th
promptly and without a hitch.
Captain Robinson arrived at nino
Mr. John Moore Walker, after
Chattanooga, Tennessee
o'clock, and after having been for- visiting in new York, Boston, and
mally received by the Superinten- Philadelphia, spent several days
Absolutely Fireproof
dent, proceeded at once to the in- in Sewanee last week on his way
spection of the barracks. His to Cordele, Ga.
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Nashville
Tennessean

= J Hotel Patten

and American

Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennessee's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

P. S. BUOOKS & CO.
.

Dry Goods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

yMtim Life Insurance
The patronage of students, faculty and residents is solicited.
Prompt iii lent ion. Before taking
out insurance consult

F.W. CLARKE, Representative

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Kates : $1.50
and up. Parties of three or four In
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN K. LOTGLI.,
A»t. Mgr.

B. M. A. CADETS IN BATTAUOT* PARADE

HOUSTON It. IIABPKR,
Manager.

Hotel Ansley, Atlautaj aud Hotel
Henry Watterson, Louisville, and
Hotel Savannah, Savannah, Ga.

Of Local Interest
Miss Mary Miller is able to sit
up again.

W. D. GALE & CO.

Miss Sarah Barnwell Elliott will
return to the Mountain in a few
days.

statements regarding the building
were most favorable.
under MHHC management.
The next event was the review
R. C. DeSAUSSURE
and
inspection of the corps in fullAtlanta, Ga.
dress. Immediately after this, battalion parade was held. After a
few movements of close-order com(!orres|)t)ii<lenee solicited.
pany drill under Cadet Captain
Lazenby, the corps was turned
W. J. PRINCE
over
to Cadet Captain Dameron
in all its branches
for drill in extended order. The
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
cadets executed this with machineSEWANEE, TENN.
like precision, and tho inspector
tST Prompt attention given to all
First
National
Bank
Building
was soon convinced of their effiorders in the undertaking line
ciency
in this line. He then reNASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
quested a problem of attack aud
defence. Lieutenant Fairfax gave
out the situation, putting Cadet
Captain Dameron in charge of the
James K. Huffhes, Manag-er
offence and Cadet Captain Lazenby in charge of the defence. Blank
Nashville, Tennessee
cartridges were issued and the respective factions moved to their
Located in the positions. Contact was soon made,
European
Heart Center of which resulted in a hot skirmish
Plan
Nashville.
lasting about fifteen minutes. No
decision was rendered.
Special atten$1.00 to $3.50
The corps had also been intion to Visiting structed in bayonet exercises and
Per Day
Students.
Butt's manual, and special details
had been working ou practical forA Most Delightful Stopping Place for Ladies tifications, first aid to the injured,
signal drill, etc., but Captain BobTravelling Alone.
iiisou stated that no further inspection would be necessary. The corps
Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices
was then dismissed and the inspecSEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Real Estate Loans

INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

MAXWELL HOUSE

Dr. and Mrs. Polk of New York
are visiting at Dr. Benedict's for a
few days.
Mr. Serapion gave an interesting
talk to the Sewanee Boy Scouts on
Satuaday night.
Miss Mary Nelson arid Miss
Smith of Nashville are visiting at
Miss Johnnie Tucker's.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Abbey of
New Bedford, Mass., are at the
home of Miss Sallie Malhado. •
Mr. McConnell was in Murfreesboro on Wednesday as advertising agent for the Glee Club.
Mr. Uamseur, travelling secretary of the Student Volunteer
Movement, was in Sewanee on
Friday.
Miss Ruth Hinmau has returned
home to undergo a minor operation
on her jaw, with which she has
beeu troubled for some time.

-
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the alumni that some of this interest in T H E PURPLE among
money must come. You whothe students, to strive to represent
haTe been here know what her the real conditions, to always enOfficial Organ of the Alumni.
teams aud her victories mean to deavor to further the best interest Spring and Summer Suits
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
to order $12.50 and iip
the heart of Sewanee, how student- of Sewanee and to make THE
THE
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL. body and faculty commingle in PURPLE more vital to the residents We also make Ladies Garsupport of the team, what an out- of the Mountain.
ments to measure
Subucription $2.t>0 per year in advance let athletics is for the old Sewanee
Cleaning and Pressing
Spirit. Do not forget these things
THE LITERARY SOCIETY
Editorial Staff
Telephone 75
Sewanee, Tenn.
now that you have departed from
EDWIN T. BOWDBH, Editor-in-Chief.
Among the numerous college
our midst, but renew the spirit
P. C. PIN KINS, Amociate Editor.
LAWKKNOK FAUOETT, Alumni Editor. within you, and cease not to organizations at Sewanee there is
!
E. H. BAKER, Athletic Editor.
support loyally the teams in pne which merit* the peculiar
Reporters :
Purple, which are Sewanee'B attention and support of the
Patronage of Visitors
J. T. BOHNHIDKB
J. M. HOLT
student-body. This is the Sewapride.
EDGAK I-. JONRS
T. O'. BucHELL
Especially Solicited
nee
Literary
Society.
It
has
a
E. B. HARRIS
unique function in the college life,
OUR POLICIES
Perfect work, purest water, best
Business Management
prompt delivery, latest
With the opening of each col- perhaps not as fully appreciated machinery,
improvements, domestic or gloss
F. W. CLARKK, BusinesH Manager.
as
it
should
be.
In
the
first
place,
lege year a PUEPI.K staff is chosen,:
finish.
(J. T. CH APMAN, Jr., Circulation Mgr.
their names placed upon, the edi- it may be made an open forum for
H. B. CLAKKE, 4887 (Mr. Mgr.
torial page, and that is the end of the discussion aud presentation of
Address all mutter intended for pub- all active work for students who all subjects of current interest,—
lication to tlie Editor-in-Chief.
All
literary, social, economic and
business communications should be have not had the good fortune to.
sent to the Business Manager.
be chosen. Of course the bulk of scientific. This is a service vitally
the work should be done by the Yaluable to Sewanee, where firstEntered an eeoond-clase mail matter
hand contact with the activities of
Monumental Work in
October 11, toil, at the poatoffioe at Se- staff, but why should not every
life
are
limited.
And
the
Literary
Marble & Granite
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of man in school, who is at all ,ia$
March 3, 1879.
Society
is
trying
to
perform
this
terested in writing, turn in articles,
Estimates made for all kinds
if for no other reason than that of service in the only way in which it
of building construction
ALUMNI SUPPORT DUE
helping T H E PURPLE? THE PUR- is worth while to attempt it—on Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
ATHLETICS
PLE is the ageucy through which the basis of prepared discussion
and presentation. In this respect
[Fifth and last of the Purple Ed- the opinion of the entire student- it has an undoubted superiority
itorial* on College Athletics in general body iu all phases of college life over the Sewanee societies organshould be expressed; but really is
and at Sewanee in particular.]
Most Wonderful Cavern in the
it, when so little interest is shown' ized for impromptu speaking.
Known World
There is one last factor to be by the student-body at large! These societies cannot fill the
place
which
the
Literary
Society
Situated at the base of the mountain,
dealt with in this series of articles Prom this time on T H E PURPLE
three miles from Monteagle, is the
concerning the building up and will endeavor to awaken a greater is trying to fill. In the second most beautiful aud wonderful Cavern
the known world. Us varied and
maintaining of first-class athletic interest iu the one field which is place, the Literary S6ciety in
beautiful ealcite formations — its infurnishes
the
training
ground
for
numerable
stalactites aud stalagmites,
teams in any college and at Se- open to everyone, and every paper
its fluted columns, canopies.and shaduniversity
debaters
and
competiwanee in particular. The rec-handed to the editors will be given
owy draperies, its statues and labyrin;tors in oratorical contests. No thine passages, its vaulted halls and
ognized standards of honor must the closest attention.
underground river, fill the mind with
The college paper is the only, college can develop creditable curious sensations of wonder and adbe upheld, the student-body must
intercollegiate
debating
teams
and
miration, and have already given it a
be loyal, the athletes themselves means through which the outaide
place among the great natural features
competitors
for
intercollegiate
world
is
abl£
to
keep
in
touchwith
must realize their responsibility,
of the earth. Every visitor goes aw»y
oratorical
contests
without
a
live
1
enraptured and delighted.
•
and—last but uofc least—altimnf th* "' Conditions prevailing in a •
backing and support are absolutely school, so it is imperative that the and hard-working society organ- RATES OF ADMISSION
paper should represent the real ized along the lines of the Literary
.necessary.
Mystic Elver Route
In this respect Sewanee is es- college spirit and thought. It Society. No student who is hoping
to
participate
in
intercollegiate
For each person in parties of four
pecially fortunate.
From so should be the first aim of the
or more
$1.50
many parts of the country has she editors to give, under all con-contests or who is aiming to be A paitv of three will be charged
each
1.76
drawn her students that no game ditions, the opinion of the majority active in after life, in public A paity
of two will be charged
service
and
civic
duty,
can
afford
each
2.00
can be scheduled where there are and not that of the minority. For
person will be charged
2.50
not some few alumni, anyway, to instance, if there is almost perfect to neglect the opportunities offered One
Children under twelve years of
by
this
Society.
age
Half Price
seize the opportunity to see their harmony between the student-body
An efficient literary society
old college team play once more and the faculty, the columns of the
Overland Route
and again cheer the boys iu paper should evince it and make cannot be maintained without hard For each person in parties of four
Purple on to victory. Wide it known to everybody,—a broad work and sacrifice. It demands,
or more
11.00
of three will be charged
awake alumni should be responsi- policy and one that serves the best for one thing, a smaller share in A party
eacli
1.25
other student organizations. A A party
ble for half or more of the good interests of all. v
of two will be charged
1.50,
athletes iu a college. Wherever
A college is composed of three student cannot be an active mem- Oneeach
person will be charged
2.00
ber
of
a
fraternity,
one
or
two
they may be, they can form little units,—student-body, faculty and
Children under twelve years of
age
Hah* Price
centres of interest in their alma alumni; if all three work in unison Social clubs, an impromptu speakFor illustrated and descriptive booklet
mater, and as their sons or with real interest shown by the ing society, and an athletic team address,
nephews or friends or even desir- alumni, that college will ac- and do first-class college work. A
C. Buford Payne, Advertising: Manaable aquaiutauces approach the complish great things. There are multiplicity of student organ- ger,
or R, M. Payne, Owner, Montage for entering college, they many agencies through which this izations makes a heavy burden eagle, Tenn.
should feel it a duty to suggest, interest and harmony may beupon a balanced and efficient study
advise, aud even insist on Sewa- brought about, but the student life. Of course it is along the line
nee, especially if the prospective paper should be the greatest pi of least resistance to emphasize the
student be an athlete. This really them all. That is its mission. *% social features of a college life, but
the emphasis they receive at Seis done by many of our alumni
The residents of the Mountain wauee is against the best interest
with the best etFects iu the world. aud the families of the professors
Our plea is that it be kept up mean much more to Sewanee than of both the college and the inWhere the
without cessation and that those the average student supposes, for dividual student.
choice
between
membership
in
who are not as interested as they without them our college life would
various
organizations
is
to
be
made,
should be in the sending of stu- be almost unbearable. They make
dents and athletes to Sewauee many things, which are vital in the Literary Society should have
stimulate such an interest. It will our lives, possible,—for instance, the preference. From practically
be a good thing both for the school our dances. In return we should every standpoint of rational
selection, it merits the support of
and for the student himself.
show them every possible courtesy the student-body above most other
Clerical Clothing
Lastly there is financial support and all items of news which would organizations.
of athletic teams by alumni. be of interest to them should
DR. JAMES G. STEVENS.
More than ever before are theappear in T H E PURPLE. The
Madison Avenue
expenses of maintaining an writers for THE PURPLE urge that
NEW YORK
athletic team of the first water all such news be handed to them.
Princeton University has been
("and only such does Sewauee
The policy, then, of the new offering a course in military inTHOMAS D. ROBERTS. Agent
desire to maintain); aud it is from regime is, to awaken a wider struction siuce iEaster.
Sawanee. Tenne»«ee

Tailor

Sewanee Steam Laundry

Thomas Hamilton

Contractor and Builder

Wonder Cave

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods
Church Vestments,

COX SONS & VJNING

American Plan

Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

CompIete«*po»tA-of<the game will
VARSITY TAKES TWO
PROM CUMBERLAND be published in next week's
PURPLE.

(Continued from page 1)
Bruce, l.f

160 Bath Rooms

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. 0. GARRABRANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling
J. O. SUTHERLAND

COWAN, TENN.

Ail trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

Phone 70"Moving all the time."

The University of the South
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0

(I

Leftwieh.lb
3 l 2 13
Hammond, 3 b . . . . 4 0 1 2
Bowdeu.c.f
4 1 1 0
(irudgingtou, p . . . 4 0 1 0
Totals
32 6 8 27

4

o
3
0
4
14

l
2
0
0
fl

Second Game

Friday's game was a much
better one than that of the day
before, being fast and exceptionally
well played, only two errors being
recorded on both sides. The
Varsity onthit Cumberland but
exhibited some poor base running
and as a result only three runs
were scored. Those three runs,
though, were exactly three times
as many as Cumberland scored, so
what boots it? Jtiner was in line
form and only allowed one runner
to reach third. Ellerbe, who went
hitless the day before, again
fattened his average with two hits
out of three times at bat. Leftwich gave a grand exhibition of
, how the first sack should be played
and covered himself with glory by
fielding several balls labeled hits.
Einer, besides proving himself to
be a pitcher of high calibre,
bingled in the pinch and scored
enough runs to win his own game.
"fttrnaPand Hardison put up a fine
brand of ball for the visitors but
were not aided sufficiently by their
teammates.
The box score follows:
1

CUMBERLAND— A . B . K. H . I\<>. A. K.

Hunter, 3b
Luna, c
Hardison, 2b
Burns, i.b
Stevenson, c.f
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domaiu includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent Bohannou, l.f
atone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for Thweatt, p
Wright, ss
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8., Pennington, r.f...

In Session the Entire Year

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
Study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE
SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEK Mrr.rTARY ACADEMY.

Mitchell's CandJeS and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

2

S u m m a r y . — Two-base hits,
Hammond. Stolen bases, Wortham, Ellerbe, Bowden, Burns.
Bases on balls, off Crudgington 2,
off Estes, 5. Wild pitches, Est.es,
Crudgington. Passed balls, Dinkins, Thweatt. Umpire, Bates.

Sewanee Tennessee

B.C.E., M.A., and B.D,
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 15. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and nofc
essential to that of the regular sessiou (Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
Kt. Rev. AI.HION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Registrar.

1

3
4
3
4
4
4
3
3
3

0 0
0 1
0 2
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0

2
H
1
9
1
0
0
2
1

0
0
6
1
1
0
3
4
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals.

31 0

SEWANEE—

A . B . B . H . P.O. A. E.

Wortham, 2b
MoGoodwin, r.f...
Dinkins, c
Ellerbe, ss
Bruce, l.f.
Leftwicta, lb
Hammond, 3 b . . . .
Bowden, e.f
Riner, p
Totals

5 24 14 1

4 2
3 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 1

1 0 3 1
1 0 0 0
1 10 1 0
2 2 1 0
1 1 o 0
1 1 1 () 0
1 1 3 0
0 0 0 0
1 2 2 0

29 3

9 27 10 1

COACH COPE PAYS US-VISIT;
TALKS TO FOOTBALL MEN
Coach Cope paid a short visit to
the Mountain last week, bringing
with him that usual enthusiasm
which is so characteristic of his
nature, and also some fond recollections of a certain glorious
Thanksgiving day. His coming,
he stated, was for the sole purpose
of seeing Sewanee win Friday's
game from Cumberland, and off
course the team could not disappoint him, so they went out and
took the game. Friday morning
he gave a short talk to the students in the chapel. We were all
sorry that it was in the chapel for
it is as natural to yell when Coach
is talking as it is to kick when we
flunk a class.
Friday night he called all of the
football men in the University and
Academy together in the Hoffman
Common Room in order that he
might meet the new men and discuss plans somewhat for next year.
About fifty men reported and the
meeting began with an enthusiastic
speech by Coach, in which he
emphasized the need of the men to
keep their bodies clean and
healthy, and to do as much training as possible. Speaking of the
1916 schedule, he stated that it was
one of the hardest that he had
ever seen Sewanee have, and that
every man who made the team
must put every ounce of his energy
into his play, for the season to be
successful. He especially stressed
the Texas game, and said that he
would win, regardless of costs,
because Sewauee owes it to her
alumni in that state. As for the
Vandy game, he said that no other
idea but making it two victories in
succession had ever crossed his
mind.
Again and again he urged the
players to get all championship
ideas out of their minds, for overoonfidence is one of the greatest
causes of failure in teams. He
ended with a ringing eulogy of
Sewanee spirit, which is the backbone of all our teams.
At the end of Coach Cope's talk,
Coach Gardner spoke a few words."
emphasizing the former's appeal
for the men to keep in training.
Following this Captain-elect Dobbins and ex-Captain Tolley spoke
a few works. Some of the old aud
new men were then called upon
and the meeting'came to an end
with more than'one uproarious
U. of S.

Summary. — Two - base hits,
Bruce, McGoodwin, and Ellerbe.
Bases on balls, off Thweatt 1, off
Einer 1. Struck out, by Kiner 10,
by Thweatt «. ^Wild pitches,
Thweatt, Einer. Passed ball,
Cap and Gown Out
Luna, Dinkins. Stolen bases,
The 1!»15 Edition of the Cap and
Leftwich, Hardison (2). Umpire,
down will be shipped from the
Bates.
printing company in Nashville
Ball Team Leaves on Trip
in less than a week. It should
The Baseball Team left Tuesday not take more than two or three
on its Southern trip. Tuesday it days for the annuals to arrive in
played the University of Chatta- Sewanee. Consequently in not
nooga in Chattanooga, on Wed lies more than ten days the books will
day it began a two-game series be on the Mountain ready for
with Alabama in Tuscaloosa, and distribution from the Cap and
Friday and Saturday meets the flown oftice on the first floor in
strong Miss. A. aud M. team. Walsh Hall.
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Apnl ,Q<? )\<H^ p i
Speakx
Long Distance Telephone 304'
Mr. Harris and The Club
Quartette—a. "Woman"....
Parka
,
S. M. A. LOSES TO FITZGERALD-CLARK
b. "The Golden Stairs"
JBarlholemew
Messrs. Faucett, Middleton,Cadets Fight Hard, but Without
Glover, Curry
Avail. Rogers and Stone
Rain Song
WUaon
.IAS. B. CARR, President and Manager.
Lead the Little Tigers
The Club
in the Batting
Sewanee Songs
The Club
On last Saturday, the 24th, the
The
Club
left
Tuesday for a seLittle Tigers were defeated by
ries
of
engagements
at Cowan,
Fitzgerald Clark of Murfreesboro
Nashville,
Clarksville
and Murby the very close score of 8 to 7.
freesboro.
Of
interest
is
t h e anFor the first four innings there was
nouncement
which
recently
apas much snap and " p e p " as in any
peared
in
the
Nashville
dailies:
college game. Is looked as if the
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard
"Interesting to society in genCadets were to have a "walk
away."
Feuille, for 9. M. A., eral will be the Sewanee Glee Club
was pitching a very creditable performance which is scheduled
game until the fourth, when he for Friday evening, April 30, a t
weakened. He was replaced by the Centennial Club. I t is anEobiuson who was very unsteady nounced that the programme for
at times. The visitors took ad- the evening includes a number of
vantage of his wild pitching and charming selections."
tallied three runs in the fifth.
With this as a starter they steadily
kept the score rising. But during
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
all this the Cadets were not entirely
RADNQf
lifeless. Their scoring began from
619-621 CHURCH STREET
the first and was in the lead for
four innings when there was a
Facing Capitol Boulevard.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
" s l u m p " which gave the visitors
the edge. This seemed too much
for the Little Tigers to overcome,
as it looked as if fate was against
them.
The batting of Rogers, N . , and
Stone were the features of the day.
The latter deserves also to be
complimented on his headwork
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
in
running
bases, he being
OP
credited with five stolen bases
Telephone 96
Winchester, Tenn.
Wyonegonic Camp for Girls
throughout the game.
July 1 to August 30, 1915
Hcore by innings—
R. H. E.
Winona
Camp for Boys _
Academy
200 010 103—7 9 6
June 30 to Aug. 28, 1»15
Fitzgerald-Clark .010 831 00*—8 13 &
JT1H

«lur|ilr* "Mandelay"

The B. H.Stief Jewelry Co.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
•

Stief's Corner

Nashville, Tenn.

JOE MORSE & CO.

•

Clothiers and Furnishers

RAD N Q

ARROW
COLLAR

College Togs for the College Man

HEREIN & STEED

Furniture, Carpets, Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs.

Send for Illustrated Booklet

Batteries for Fitzgerald, Parsons
and Stewart; for Sewanee, Feuille,
Robinson, and Lear. Struck out,
by Parsons 9, by Feuille 2, by
Robinson 2. Bases on balls, by
Parsons 2, by Feuille 1, by Robinson 4. Hits, off Parsons 9, off
Feuille 8, off Robinson, 10. Twobase hits, Stone ( 2 ) , Parsons.
Three base hit, Sims. Home r u n ,
Rogers, N .

THE SEWANEE GLEE CLUB
IN SPLENDID PERFORMANCE

Denmark Inn and Gamp for Adults
June 1 to September 1, 1916
DENMARK, MAINE
On Moose Pond

The Tutwiler

C. E . COBB, Proprietor
Denmark and Portland, Maine

Absolutely Fire-Proof

THE SOUTH'S NEWEST
AND FINEST HOTEL

REPRESENTATIVE
W I L L I A M J . MoCONNELL
Cynwyd, Pa., and Sewanee,Tenn.

!1.50 per day and upward, without bath
$2.00 per day and upward, with bath

The Starr Piano Co.

DIRECTION UNITED HOTELS CO.

Southern Division:

F. B ,N h l r e n u n

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

I u i p r

Manufacturers and Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

Last Monday the Mountain was
very highly entertained by the
performance of the Sewanee Glee
Club at the Otey Parish House
under the auspiees of the Boy
Pianos for Rent.
Easy Payments
Scouts. This was the first appearWrite for Catalogue and
ance of the Club this year, and the
full information.
management is to be congratuNashville, Tennessee
alted on the initial success, both as 240-242 Fifth Ave. N.
to a well-selected programme and
the manner iu which it was rendered. The programme for the
evening was:

WANAMAKER & BROWN

Hunting Bong from ''Robin Hood"
de Koven
The Club
Bedouin Love Houg
Pinsuti
Mr. Harris
Quartette- a "Goblins"
Parks
b. "Just a Wearyin' for You"
/acobs-Jiond
Messrs. Faucett, Middleton,
Glover, Curry
"Mister Boogaman"
Richardsi
The Club
"Swing Along"
Wilson
"Carmena"
Wilson
The Club

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Merchant Tailors

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Pbone 88

Sewanee, Tennessee

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter. Fraternity Jewelry
Baltimore, Md.

PHILADELPHIA

package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
St. Lake's Hall of Memorandum
the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on olass pins, rings.
Sewanee
medals for
for athlet.ir*
athletic moats
meets, etc.
nta.
E. H. BAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tens.

OEOROE OSSM A N
Representative

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING 6000S. ETC.
SEWANEE,

SPENCER JUDD

TRNTMK8BKB

I

•

•

• .

t,

%

•.

•

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President

D. L. V A UGH AN, Cashier
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : American National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

